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Welcome, friends and 
shareholders, to the thir
teenth annual meeting of 
First Monetary Mutual Lim
ited. 

For those of you who do 
not already know it, I am 'an 

. antique, car buff, subscriber 
to the theory that strong 
beliefs can move. mountains. , 
and admirer of computer 
geeks everywhere who are 
improving information tech
nology at a blistering pace. 
It's always been a vision of 
mine to coine across a vin
tage '65 Mustang in some 
'grandparent's driveway and 
purchase it . for $300. I enjoy 
recanting the story of "The 
Little Engine That Could" 
for the ben~fit ;of my son. 
Nothing impresses me more 
than stories 'about two fel
lows who develop break
through technologies in their 
garage and revolutionize the 
computer industry with 
them. 

In writing this piece, I real
ized that these dreams and 
visions do not differ very 
much fwm ' those I have 
always held for First Mon
etary. In many respects, I 
simply carried them over to 
my business life. Indeed, the 
success story that is First 

. Monetary story is one that is 
rooted in our ability to see 
something, believe in it and 
make it happen. 

In a world where the typi
cal life , of a tompany like 
ours measures six years, it is 
a testament to our unique

ness that we have assembled 
our Board, officers, team 

. members, sharehol~ers, rein
surers, counselors, auditors 
and administrators to map 
strategy seven years after the 
average captive has closed 
its doors. 

. Seeing and doing ' things 
. differently is innovation at 
its core, and ·First Monetary 
has been consisteritly good ' at 
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it. What differentiates FM 
from its counterparts and 
carries . this company for
ward is our group's vision, 
tohesiveness, unity of pur
pose and ability to adapt to 
changing times -- backed up 
by our sound and open man
agement philosophy. These 
strengths have served us.. well 
in the ' past; and they will 
tontinue to serve us well in 
the future. 

THE YEAR JUST PASSED 

Since our Chairman ' s mes~ 
sage and financial presenta
~ion cover the numbers is
sues in detail, I won't dwell 
on . them here. I want to
devote the bulk of my dis-" 

cussion to tomorrow's First 
Monetary. Byway . of re
view, it's . sufficient to say . 
that we achie~ed our major 
goals for 1997 and never lost 
sight of the broad-based 
needs of shareholders in the 
process. We took pains to 
ensure that your First Mon
etary policy met ail market 
standards, and . we set one of 
our own with the addition of 

· Mortgage Lending Discrimi
nation Coverage. Leverag
ing the aggressive pricing 
structure of the D&O mar
ket to ' our advantage, we 
moved many members into 
excess insurance positions, 
where they get the dual 
benefits of higher combined 

· limits and rate discounts. 
This approach permitted us 
to keep our market share 
and member base i~tact and 

· our claims at desired levels. 
While gross receipts have 
fallen along with our expo
sure, the benefit of the risk 
reduction . far outweighs the 
impact of the lost premium. 
We are stronger because of 
it. 

In services; First Monetary 
remained in the forefront of 
efforts to quantify the effects 
of risk management in 
banking and' improve the 
utility of services members 
receive through their free 
Internet accounts. The IN
TERmoNETary Network is 
now drawing the attention 
of the publishers, non-affili
ated trade associations and 
savings institutions in other 
states. One of our web-sites 
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recently won media acclaim, 

and we have the pleasure of 


, counting several new guests 

at this convention. These are 

significant triumphs -- for all 


' could readily develop. 

This ranks as one of the 
most important. shareholder's 
meetings in the history, of 

which financial services is 
moving bad them swep~ 
away in recent months. Less 
than mid-way through 1998, 
national banks have won 

of us -- and 1 am very .---'--------- - ----------, their case to provide proper-
pleased to have been associ
ated with them. 

THE ROAD AHEAD 

Peter Drucker, one of the 
leading business thinkers of 

SIX DIMENSIONS OF PROPHET 

PI RIOI Fill T . 

ty/casualty insurance and 
reinsure private ' mortgage 
coverage. A wave of mergers 
has created the first coast
to-coast financial giants. A 
major bank and underwrit

our time, has stated, "Theingfirm have joined forces 
art of progress is to preserve 
order , amid change, and to 
preserve change amid or
der." First Monetary, has 
embraced and practiced this 
philosophy since ihception. 
The company, was launched 
from a standing start by 
forward-thinking savings in
stitutions, who came up with 
their own solution to the 
D&O insurance crisis. In the 
beginning, First Monetary 
gave community bankers li
ability protection no one else 
would provide. As the mar
ket eased, it grew into a risk 
management company that 
community bankers could 
rely upon for info,rmatiQn, 
advice and technical support 
no one else would volunteer. 

,
Now, with financial services 
changing fast, changing dra

mati cally, and changing in 
ways that threaten to leilVe 
small banks in the lurch, 

First, Monetary is redefining 
itself again . . We are using 
our distinctive franchise to 

help community bankers 
participate in the banking 
revolution, and give them 
capacities that no one else 

'--___ _ _____ _______ 

· 
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Irst onetary. e have 
reached a crossroads in our 
evolution, and far more im
• ' ,
portant t~an any discussion 
we .can have today about 

h we is one aboutwere are 
where we are headed. The 
bulk of this Shareholder's 

. . 
meetmg IS devoted to that 

·b· 
su Ject, and we will answer' 
the question together. 

THE EMERGING CHALLENGE 

Anyone who harbored ' 
doubts about the direction in 

with the express intention of 
providing one-stop financial 
shopping and siphoning off 
your bread-an'd-butter mort
gage customers. The size 
and power of these compa
nies dramatically increases 
the likelihood that the mar
ket will drive politics. De
regulation efforts will speed 
up, expand and intensify. 

The dynamics clearly ,favor 
large banks, but in business, 
bigness isn't always better. 
If that was the case, our 
,battle would have been lost 
long ago. The real threat 

---.J con f ron tin g ' c 0 m m u n i ty 

banks is not large-sea, Ie 

mergers per se, but not be
' ing able to offer the new 
services a:nd earn the new 

fees that large-scale money
center banks will. Commu

nity banks can hold their 
ow.o, provided they are per
mitted to compete on a level 
playing field. 

Going forward, First Mon

etary's value will lie in its 
ability to help community 
banks keep those mortgage 
customers and blunt the 
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market advantage of the ma
Visitors to First Monetary's website leamed importantjors. First Monetary has the 

informaUon about the company's operations.necessary resources, and we 
. will accomplish the task · by 
developing captive products 
that allow you to compete, 
market your products . cre
atively and build your bot
tom Hn.es. The MONETARY 
SYSTEM pMI program is 
the first t~ngible result of 
our effort to correct the · 
deficiencies that deregulation 
has created. 

OUR BUS/NESS STRA TEGY 

Project DAVID help.ed First 
Monetary retrench as the 
D&O . market softened. 
DA VID restructured First 
Monetary's fiOllncials, pre
served its capital and per

. mitted it to operate in what 
had suddenly become a com
petitive market teeming with 
fair weather friends . First 
Monetary weathered the 
transition beautifully. 

The PROPHET Plan sup
planted DAVID and 
changed the focus to infra
structure. . PROPHET put in 
place the capacity First 
Monetary and First Mon
etary shareholders needed to 
gather data, share knowl
edge, market products and 
communicate electronically. 
It . plugged FM into the 
newly wired world and es

, . 
tablished an electronic pres
ence for communitY bankers 
under the INTERmoNETary 
network. 

. Our current business road 
map, the P.R.O.F.I.T. Plan, 
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MORTGAGE GUARANTEE INSURANCE: 

ThiS , tine. Ftimemb~,s VIlli,1S-le the 
opportullty to provide a ,el'liCS' ol'ljl 
IIle I"rges! mon&/ Cen(ar barks rtsr 
now TOOy Wlil be able r<ll~ura a 
porti on of tho pov8temortgage 
Insurance (P~l on t e1o.3n5 tit / 1'.7iro. 

" 51 Monetary Mutuall imited - Inc ooty 8slTlluda-based 
C3ptive IOSUmf,(C compa", oW\ed end opor ted by NY 
Comrnu1lIty Bonks -- h~; entered j[ Q Buroque pliTlrlerslDp 
~,llh amajor - er 0make PM!prow. ,N8Iteble to First 
MonAtaN mambers ' shareholders The move folfM$ a 
landmark federalruling last all that aI()\',~ banks to set up 
5IJbsialary capnve ,nsurance(ompories and reinsure PMI 

o 

picks up where the financial 
restructuring efforts · of 
DA VID and the · computer
ized restructuring efforts of 
P.R.O.P.H.E.T. left off. 
P.RO.F.I.T. takes the assets 
at our disposal -- our valu
able charter, our substantial 
capital and . our impressive 
technical resources and ap
plies them to moye First 
Monetaryin~o new revenue 
producing operations and 
markets unconstrained by 
state a(ld association bound
anes. Our 1998 business 
plan formalized this require
ment by calling for the cre
ation of the MONEtARY 
SYSTEM as · First Mon
etary's product delivery ve
hicle . 

Under P.R.O.F.I.T., First 
Monetary will continue to 
attend to our core business 
-- the D&O market · bears ' 
watching and shows signs of 
tightening ' -- while redefin
ing and expanding that 
business at the same time. 
This may seem like a lofty . 
goal, but it must be pursued 
and. can be attained if we 
continue to pull together . as 
we have in the past. That's 
our job. That' s our chal
lenge. That's our next suc
cess story. 

Sincerely, 

Frands J. Shashaty, CPCU · 
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